Effective Web maps have a specific focus and
are designed so users can interact with them to
accomplish meaningful tasks.

Five Steps to Better Performance
Sample methodology for creating a great Web map
By Bronwyn Agrios, ESRI Education Services

Optimized Map Service, a new map service
type available beginning with ArcGIS 9.3.1,
significantly boosts the performance of
dynamic operational layers in Web maps. This
article steps through a new recommended
workflow for Web map design that takes
advantage of the performance improvements
in ArcGIS 9.3.1 and introduces the new Map
Service Publishing toolbar.
The sample workflow described in this
article goes through the stages leading up to
and including application development. The
workflow is summarized in the following five
steps:
Step 1: Think about the application and
its users.
Step 2: Design maps for Web
applications.
Step 3: Tune maps to optimize request
performance.
Step 4: Save maps and publishing layers.
Step 5: Visualize basemap and
operational services in a Web
application.

These steps use publicly available data from
the ArcGIS Online servers. Readers who
have their own data and an installation of
ArcGIS Desktop and ArcGIS Server with the
permissions to create services can follow these
steps. For more information on the application
design process, see the ArcGIS Desktop
help topic “Steps for implementing GIS map
applications” located in the book GIS servers
and services > Creating and publishing Web
maps for ArcGIS Server.

Step One

What data will be included in the
application?
How will the data be used? Visualization?
Spatial query? Attribute query?
Will the data be used with other services
to create a mashup?
Answering these questions will help narrow
the focus of the application and develop
maps and tools for specific tasks. These will
also serve as a guide through the process of
envisioning the project and will lead more
quickly to a successful result.

Think about the application
and its users
As any good project manager knows,
projects should be planned before they are
started. Before developing a map-based Web
application, spend some time thinking about
the application users and how they can best
be served by this application. Consider the
following questions:
What is the business need/purpose of
the Web mapping application?
Who are the end users?
Is this an internal or external Web site?

Step Two
Design maps for Web applications
Following best practices for Web map design,
the maps used in this application will be
divided into a single cached base layer and
multiple operational layers, both cached and
dynamic. All content should
n Employ strong cartography.
n Use scale dependency to enhance
performance and improve clarity.
n Maintain the identical coordinate systems
for all map layers used in the application.
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Cached NGS_Topo_World_2D basemap
from ArcGIS Online

Cached ESRI_Imagery_World_2D basemap
from ArcGIS Online

Separating data into basemap
and operational layers is the most
important step in establishing a wellperforming Web mapping application.
Basemaps provide a spatial context for
an application by supplying general
supporting information. Prebuilt
basemap layers from ArcGIS Online
are used in this example.

Cached ESRI_StreetMap_World_2D
basemap from ArcGIS Online

Building basemaps and operational layers
Basemaps provide a spatial context for an
application by supplying general supporting
information. Typically this information does
not change frequently. With the exception of
imagery basemaps (which may also be served
dynamically using ArcGIS Image Services),
basemap services are always cached.
These maps are either developed in-house
or accessed from public GIS servers such
as ArcGIS Online. Imagery, a collection of
hydrography layers, or a collection of street
map layers are examples of basemap layers.
Operational layers supply the specific
data that is queried to perform both decisionmaking and task-based functions. Because the
data supporting operational layers may change
frequently, operational layers are often served
dynamically.
Customers and customer locations, sensor
feeds, and work orders are examples of
operational layers. Operational layers may
also contain the results from analysis, features
that require editing, or new data that needs to
be made available to map application users.
Separating data into basemap and
operational layers is the most important step in
establishing a well-performing Web mapping
application. It allows the majority of the map
layers that provide base data to be cached.
Only a small percentage of the data will be
served as dynamic, operational layers.
Continued on page 46
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Continued from page 45
For more information on designing
basemap and operational layers in ArcMap,
see the ArcGIS Desktop help topics “How
to build online basemaps” and “Building
operational map layers” located in GIS servers
and services > Creating and publishing Web
maps for ArcGIS Server.

Step Three
Tune maps to optimize request
performance
The next step is analyzing the performance
of the layers in the map document using the
Map Service Publishing toolbar. This toolbar,
introduced with the ArcGIS 9.3.1 release, adds
new functionality. The general workflow for
optimizing request performance is
1. Analyzing the document and identifying
performance improvements
2. Implementing the recommended changes
3. Saving the map document (.mxd) file and
publishing it to ArcGIS Server or saving
a new optimized map service definition
(.msd) file and publishing the .msd file to
ArcGIS Server
Examine the Map
Service Publishing toolbar
Before optimizing map layers, start ArcMap
and open the Map Service Publishing toolbar.
The tools in this toolbar are described in the
accompanying table.

The Map Service Publishing toolbar

An example of an optimized operational layer served dynamically. The water district operational layers are
updated daily so users can access current information and toggle the visibility of layers.

Name

Function

Analyze Map

Examines the map contents, provides suggestions for improving
performance, and returns errors for layers and properties
incompatible with the optimized drawing engine

Preview

Draws the map using the new ArcGIS 9.3.1 optimized drawing
engine; provides an idea of how fast the map will draw and
whether the new drawing engine has changed the look of any
layers

Save Map
Service
Definition

Saves map document (.mxd) as an optimized map service
definition (.msd) file

Publish
To ArcGIS
Server

Creates map service definition file (.msd) on the server
(arcgisserver\arcgisinput folder) and publishes the .msd file to
ArcGIS Server; requires the same administrative privileges as
other publishing methods

Options

Options for improving the quality of text and line work in the map

Tools on the Map Service Publishing toolbar
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Analyze and preview the map
First optimize the basemap layers using the
Analyze tool.

Error

Warning

Message

Data is not
accessible.

Layer is being
projected on the fly.

No scale dependencies set

1. Click Analyze and notice that a dialog box
opens at the bottom of the ArcMap session.
This dialog box, called Prepare, contains
errors, warnings, and messages. All errors
must be fixed before saving an MSD (map
service definition) file.
2. Right-click on any errors and examine the
options available in the context menu to
fix the error. Right-click on warnings and
messages to view suggestions.
3. Click Preview. The Preview window tests
the draw time of the map at various scales.
An optimized map should draw in less than
one second. The image type can be changed
(e.g., JPEG, PNG32) and the quality of the
display examined.
4. Repeat these steps for all maps containing
operational layers. Optimized operational
layers will be published to ArcGIS Server
and served dynamically. Optimized
basemap layers will be published to ArcGIS
Server and cached.

Map does not
contain a spatial
reference.

There is a missing
spatial index.

Notification of possible symbol
appearance differences

Common results of map performance analysis for each of the three categories

Step Four
Save maps and publishing layers
How the map will be used and the type of data
it contains will determine whether to save the
map as an MSD or MXD.
Save as an MSD if
n The published map service will be served
dynamically and only have capability
requirements of mapping, KML, or Web
Map Service (WMS).
Save as an MXD if
n The map uses layers that are not supported
by the 9.3.1 optimized rendering engine,
such as Maplex labels or cartographic
representations, or the published map
service needs to support analytic
capabilities such as geoprocessing.

Optimized basemap layers that will be published to ArcGIS Server and cached

Dynamic services published from an MSD
provide an alternative to cached map services.
MSD-based dynamic maps have drawing
performance equal to or better than an
equivalent ArcIMS map service and provide
users with the flexibility to toggle the visibility
of map layers and access updates on demand.
To achieve the best map rendering performance,
take the time to cache map services.
Saving and publishing an optimized map
service from ArcMap
Although the basemap will be cached, the
service will be published from an MSD to
support faster initial cache creation and tile
updates. Use the information in this section
with map service requirements to save, publish,
and optionally cache operational layers.
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1. In the ArcMap session that contains the
optimized basemap from the previous
step, click the Publish to ArcGIS Server
button on the Map Service Publishing
toolbar. [Note: Before publishing a map
service directly from ArcMap, there must
be an administrative connection to the
GIS Server present in the ArcCatalog GIS
Servers node.]
2. Publish the map service by completing
the steps in the publishing wizard. At the
end of this process, an MSD is created
automatically on the GIS server and is
available as a Web service through ArcGIS
Server.
Continued on page 48
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3. Where was the MSD automatically saved
on the GIS server? Open Windows Explorer
on the GIS server machine (the machine
where the server object manager [SOM]
component is installed) and navigate to ..\
arcgisserver\arcgisinput. Notice an MSD
file, with the same name as the ArcMap
document used to publish it, is present.
The MSD located in the arcgisinput folder
is automatically accessible to the server
object container (SOC) account and is
linked to the published map service. If the
service is deleted, so is the MSD.

The steps in this section yield a basemap service
that has been cached and is based on an optimized
MSD and at least one operational service that is
either served dynamically or cached.

4. Open ArcCatalog and expand the
administrative connection to the GIS
server. Preview the new map service and
note how fast it displays.

Typically, the cached data behind the
operational service will change infrequently.
Although data can be served dynamically
with acceptable performance using tools
and configuration new to ArcGIS 9.3.1, best
performance will still be reliably achieved
from cached map services.

5. Before building a cache for the map
service, it is important to understand how
the image format property of the cache
impacts the quality of cached tiles. Read
the ArcGIS Server help topic “Publishing
services” under Caching services > Map
Caches (2D) > The caching process >
Choosing cache properties to gain a better
understanding of image formats.
6. The steps to design and create a cache
are beyond the scope of this article. For
information on designing a cached map
service, see “Providing the Best User
Experience: Answers to questions about
map caching for ArcGIS Server” in the
Winter 2009 issue of ArcUser magazine,
which is available online at www.esri.com/
news/arcuser/0109/map_caching.html.

If the operational service is
n Served dynamically and only used for
mapping, the service will be based on an
MSD
n Served dynamically and used for analyical
capabilities, the service will be based on an
MXD

Step Five
Visualize basemap and
operational services in a Web
application
By organizing the map services into base and
operational layers and optimizing the layers
prior to and after publishing (caching), the maps
in the Web application will be intuitive for the
audience and exhibit acceptable performance.
To appreciate how this works, assemble the
services in a Web mapping application created
using the ArcGIS API for JavaScript. Follow
the steps in the article “Add a Map to a Web
Page in Three Simple Steps—Getting started
with the ArcGIS API for JavaScript” from
the Winter 2009 issue of ArcUser (available
online at www.esri.com/news/arcuser/0109/
files/3steps.pdf). The steps in this article will

Save Time, Expense & Embarrassment!
Spell check your maps with...

7. Publishing a map service directly from
ArcMap is only one option. Traditional
publishing workflows can also be used for
both MSD- and MXD-based services. The
only difference is that with an MSD-based
service, the MSD is saved using the Save
Map Service Definition tool on the Map
Service Publishing toolbar before using
ArcCatalog or ArcGIS Server Manager to
publish the file to ArcGIS Server.

The MapSpeller 3.0 extension checks:
l Map and layout annotations
l Table field aliases & values
l Legends, including layer names
l Grouped graphics
l Scale bar & text objects
l Conventionally & spatially (patent pending)

www.Edgetech-US.com

Professional Edition: $295

Edgetech America, Inc.

Download FREE 90-Day Evaluation!
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show you how to use a code sample from the
ArcGIS API for JavaScript Resource Center to
combine two cached map services into a single
application.
Replace the cached basemap service
The following steps demonstrate how to
change the cached basemap service and add an
additional dynamic operational service. When
using services from your own GIS server, use
your own Services Directory in the instructions
below rather than the Services Directory for
ESRI Sample Server 1.
1. Change the cached basemap service:
Open a new browser window and
navigate to resources.esri.com/javascript.
Under Services Directory, click the link
for Sample Server 1. Using the skills
gained from the article, “Add a Map to
a Web Page in Three Simple Steps—
Getting started with the ArcGIS API
for JavaScript,” replace the ESRI Street
map base data with the WaterTemplate/
LocalGovernmentInfrastructureBasemap
(MapServer) cached map service at
http://sampleserver1.arcgisonline.com/
ArcGIS/rest/services/WaterTemplate/
LocalGovernmentInfrastructureBasemap/
MapServer
2. Add a new reference to an optimized
dynamic service: Repeat the process in
the previous step to add the dynamic
operational layer. Activate the text
document containing the application code
and locate the lines of JavaScript beginning
at line 18, as shown in Listing 1.
3. Replace the Portland_ESRI_Neighborhoods_
AGO service with the WaterTemplate/
WaterDistributionOperations (MapServer)
service
http://sampleserver1.arcgisonline.com/
ArcGIS/rest/services/WaterTemplate/
WaterDistributionOperations/MapServer.
The
WaterTemplate/Water
Distribution
Operations (MapServer) service is a dynamic
map service created from an MSD. Change the
reference to a cached map service to a reference
to a dynamic map service by deleting the text

var Portland = new esri.layers.ArcGISTiledMapServiceLayer (“http://
sampleserver1.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/Portland/
Portland_ESRI_Neighborhoods_AGO/MapServer”);
myMap.addLayer(Portland);
Listing 1

var WaterDynamic = new esri.layers.ArcGISDynamicMapServiceLayer(“htt
p://sampleserver1.arcgisonline.com/ArcGIS/rest/services/WaterTemplate/
WaterDistributionOperations/MapServer”);
myMap.addLayer(WaterDynamic);
Listing 2

ArcGISTiledMapServiceLayer located at
line 18 to ArcGISDynamicMapServiceLayer.
Finally, change the name of the variable
referencing the service to WaterDynamic.
The code referencing the dynamic operational
layer should look like Listing 2. Save and close
the HTML file. Test this updated HTML page
locally by opening it in a browser.
Keeping Web mapping applications
performing well
An important part of creating highperformance Web mapping applications is to
monitor the performance of map services and
stay in tune with the needs of the application
users. For more information on monitoring
performance, see the ArcGIS Server help

topic “Administering the server” under Tuning
and configuring ArcGIS Server > Monitoring
performance.
Learn more
ESRI offers both instructor-led and online
courses on ArcGIS Server, optimizing Web
map performance, and using ArcGIS APIs in
addition to a three-day ESRI instructor-led
course ArcGIS Server: Web Administration
Using the Microsoft .NET Framework which
covers many aspects of ArcGIS Server
administration, including monitoring and
tuning the server. Visit the ESRI Mapping
Center at mappingcenter.esri.com for more
resources on creating effective maps.

Course

Type

Introduction to ArcGIS Server

Instructor-Led Course

ArcGIS Server: Web Administration Using the
Microsoft .NET Framework

Instructor-Led Course

Implementing and Optimizing ArcGIS Server
Map Caches

Free Web Training Seminar

Building Mashups Using the ArcGIS
JavaScript APIs

Free Web Training Seminar

Building Rich Internet Applications with
ArcGIS API for Flex

Free Web Training Seminar

Building Web Maps Using the ArcGIS API
for JavaScript

Instructor-Led Course

Authoring and Deploying Fast Web Maps

Free Web Training Seminar

Educational resources available from ESRI
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